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The inaugaral address of President
Arthur will be found in another rart of
our paper to-da- y. It is brief, but it is
rery comprehensive, and if he carries
out to the letter the fair promises he has
made, his administration will be some-

thing that the country, and especially
that wing of tho Republican party that
stood by the late President, did not an-

ticipate with any degree of confidence.
But will he carry out the programme he
has laid down ? we must wait and see.
Promises are easily made and as easily
broken.

It was perhaps a prudent thing in

President Arthur to have the oath of
ofSce to him on yester
day week in the Capitol at "Washington,

but it was not at all necessary. He had
a precedent, however, for the course he

-- adopted, for Hayea took the oath twice,
the first time on Sunday and In private,
the 4th of March in 1977 having fallen
on that day, and his second at the in-

auguration on the day following. He
would not perhaps have taken the Grst

oath if he had been fairly elected, but as
he knew he never was, he concluded that
a little double swearing might cover up,
or at least palliate, the wrong and the
infamy he was about to perpetrate npcn
the American people.

Abovt a month ago we referred to the
aadden taking off by her own hand of

Mrs. Daisy Oaks Dudley, the young,
handsome and fashionable wife of Fran-
cis H. Dudley, of Orange Mountain, N.
J., who, because a covered buggy was
brought out for her to go to the Orange
aud New York rail road depot, instead
of her favorite pbrrton, ran up the stairs
of her husband's residence and in her
room blew her brains out with a pistol ;

and now in the New York World of
' Saturday last we read the beginning of

what prefigures the sad fate of poor
Dudley, as follows ; "Francis H. Dud-

ley, whose wife, Daisy Oaks Dudley,
committed suicide a few weeks ago,
was arrested on Main street. Orange,
yesterday morning on a charge of intox-
ication, and was locked up at the police
station.

TnE funeral ceremonies at Cleveland
on Monday afternoon over the remains
of the late President were of the most
solemn and imposing character. Never
before in this country was there assem-

bled In one of its cities so many promi-

nent men, embracing Governors of States
and State officials, members and

of Congress, officers of the army
and representatives of nearly every oth-

er class and profession. The city liter-

ally overflowed with thevasi crowd of
visitors, most of them, of course, from
Ohio, Gen. Garfield's native State. The
body was deposited in a vault in Lake
View cemetery, where it will remain for
a brief period, when it will be removed
to another part of the cemetery, where
a spot has been selected for its last earth
ly resting place
scene of all.

This will be the final
Peace to his ashes.

The post-morte- m examination of
President Garfield's body established the
fact beyond all controversy that the
wound was necessarily fatal. Never-
theless. Dr. Boynton, the Ohio physi-

cian, who had the noisy and unseemly
wrangle with Dr. B'.iss in the White
House, a day or two after the President
was shot, and who has not had any pro-

fessional connection with the case, has
caused ii to be announced that he will
soon publish a statement, not only in re-

gard to the povt-rnorte- m examination,
but in regard to the treatment of the
case generally by the attending surgeons,
in which he will undertake to show that
they mistook the case from the veiy
start and were gtiilty of malpractice. If
Dr. Bliss is drawn into the disputation,
it will probably List during the balance
of the century.

The artist doesn't live who could
thave done justice to the scene that was
presented in the Vice President's ele-

gantly furnished room in the capilol at
"Washington, on yesterdajr week, when
Chester A. Arthur took the oath of of-

fice for a second time. Who could have
portrayed the expression of the faces of
Rutherford B. Hayes and John Sherman
when they stepped forward to shake the
hand of the man whom, only two short
years ago, they unceremoniously kicked
out of the office of collector of the Port
of New York, in order, as Hayes said
in his letter of dismissal, that its affairs
might be "honestly ad ministered. " To
have made the picture perfect, and to
eloquently show the sharp revenges of
time, it was only necessary that Koscoe
Conkling, with his sardonic grin, should
have been present occupying a conspicu-
ous position in the back-groun- d of the
grand tableau as a quiet "looker on in
Vienna."

WniLE the dead body of the Presi-

dent was lying in state in the rotunda of
the capltol at Washington, on yesteiday
treek, a turbulent and disgraceful con-

test was going on the Tirst Asrembly
District Convention of Oneida counts,
N. Y., the home of Conkling, for the
election of four delegates to New York
Republican State Convention, which
will meet next Wednesday. Nearly two
hours were spent in a fruitless attempt
to organize the party, during which sev-

eral local politicians, including both
Conkling and anti-Conkli- men, were
severely pommeled, knocked down and
dragged out. The outcome of the scrim-
mage was that two conventions were held
at the same time and in the same room,
and two sets of delegates were elected,
Conkling at the head of one and State
Senator Lowry at the head of the other.
It is thought that Conkllng's friends
will control the convention, but it is not

-- 1 ' "' a:r.- - n;r?.r.E ccrtr.'.t:.

A tabular Statement of the re-

turns of the Democratic priuary elec-
tion held in this couutyon Saturday last,
will be found on the local page of our
paper. This is the first experiment Cam
bria has made in nominating county of-

ficers under the Crawford county sys-
tem, and the result, so far as we have
heard jjemocrats discuss it, ia infinitely
more satisfactory, and is endorsed with
more unanimity, than nominations un-
der the old delegate system for several
years past have met with. And why
should it not be so ? Every candidate
for office from the highest to the lowest
appealed to the same tribunal, the Dem-
ocratic voters of the county, for an en-

dorsement of their claims. All of them
mingled freely among the people, not to
set up two delegates in each election dis-

trict in their special interest, as was
formerly done, but to secure their nom-
ination by an "honest vote and a fair
count," They have all made their fight
and the contest is oer ; there is no alle-
gation of fraud or corruption in a single
district, and surely ao man who is a
Democrat from principle will refuse to
submit to the verdict of the ballot-boxe- s.

The nominations are not the work
of an "Ebensburg ring" or of a "Johns-
town ring' but they are emphatically
the work of a "voter's ring," and from
that there can be no appeal. In view,
then, of the result brought about in this
fair and straightforward manner, and
in view of the admitted fact that the
nominees are competent for the positions
for which they have been named, and are
ef unimpeachable character, they are
entitled to, and we doubt not that they
will receive the undivided and unfail-
ing support of the Democracy of the
county. If so the election of each and
all of them by good Dem
ocratic majorities may be set down as a
foregone conclusion.

On Friday last the President issued
his proclamation convening the Senate
at noon on Monday, the 10th of October,
"to receive and act upon sncb commun-
ication as may be made to it on part of
the Executive." The overruling pur-
pose in calling the Senate together is, of
course, to do what Mr. Arthur himself
at the lst session, by refusing to vacate
the chair, prevented the Senate from do-

ing that is to say, the election of a
President pro tem of that body, who, in
the event of Mr. Arthur's death, would
discharge the duties of President. When
the Senate meets the Democrats will be
in the majority.owing to the resignations
of Conkling and Piatt, of New York,
and the death of General Burnside, of
Rhode Island. It is true that the two
New York vacancies have been filled
by the election of Miller and Lapham,
and the Rhode Island Legislature is to
meet to-da- y (Tuesday) to elect .1 succes-
sor to Burnside. But all this will not
change the situation, since the Revised
Statutes of the United States provide
that "the oath of office shall be adtnin-iste- d

by the President of the Senate to
each Senator who shall be hereafter
elected, previous to his taking his seat."
So that it will be utterly impossible for
three new Senators to participate in the
election of a President pro tem. Until
a President pre trm is elected they could
not be sworn in, and, of course, could
not vote. The Republican papers are
whining terribly over this sad condition
of affairs, but as Conkling aud Piatt
brought ii about themselves, the Demo-
cratic Senators will play the political
cards for all that is in them. Senator
Bayard will be elected, and the country
has nothing to fear from a pure and en-

lightened public man like him.

President Arthur's father, Wm.
Arthur, was a native of Antrim coun-
ty, in the north of Ireland. After hav-
ing received a good education at a col-

lege in Belfast, he emigrated to Canada
in 1S22, and soon after crossed over to
Vermont, where he taught school for a
number of years, becoming in the mean-

time a Baptist preacher. His son, now
President, was born in Fairlieid, Frank-
lin county, Vermont, on the 5th of Octo-

ber, 1330, and is, therefore, almost fitty-on- e

j ears of age. In this connection'it
is worthy of remark that President Ar-

thur, the Republican son of an Irish
Protestant, took the Presidential oath
(we refer, of course, to the first oaUi on
the morning after General Garfield's
death) before a Democratic Judge, Jas.
R. Bradey, of the Supreme Court of
New York, who is the son of an Irish
Catholic. The New York World hopes
that this incident prefigures au era of
"good feeling." President Arthur is a
widower, his wife having died in the
early part of last year, and has two chil-
dren, one a boy abaut sixteen years ol d
and the other a daughter about eleven.

A singular and unprecedented event
sj far as we ever heard, took place two
weeks ago in the court room at Platts-bur- g,

N.Y. Henry King, a convict in one
of the State prisons, killed a fellow-convi- ct

and was tried for n irder. The jury
were in doubt whether the prisoner's
crime was murder in the first or only in
the second degree, and came into Court
for further instructions. When the fore-
man of th jury had made this statement.
King, the prisoner, rose aud delivered
the following address :

"Your nonor, and gentlemen of the jury,
this was not a murder In the second debtee.
If was a deliberate and premeditated mur-
der. I know that I have done wrong, that I
ought to confess the truth, and that I ought
to be hanged. (Here the prisoner's counsel
tried in vain to silence him.) No, I bmve
done wrong. It Is my duty to confess it, and
I cannot help doing so. I cannot keep still.
1 plead guilty to murder in the first degree.
It wm fifteen minutes from the time I struck
the first blow with the axe until I struck Dim
the second time, and all this time I kept
thinking 1 wilt Qnish this man. It this Is nut
premeditated inunier, what is it? I have al-
ready killed two men. What Is ray life to
me ? The life of either of those two men I
have killed is worth a dozen ot mine."

The New York Sun hastens to aay
to Preaident Arthur at the threshhold of
his administration : "At the very be-

ginning, and in the most friendly spirit,
we earnestly exhort Gen. Arthur not. to
do anything or allow anything to be done
that will seem (o favor the scheme of
making Gen. Graot Preaident of the
United States for a third term. There
are many things the new President can
do with the hearty applause and sympa-
thy of all the people ; there is one thing
be cannot do without arousing deep, un-vers- al,

and abiding indignation. No
th'rt tcrc ?"

LETTER FBOM CRLSSOX.

Caixan IIocpk, Cumsok,
Sept. 21, 1881.

Dear McPntE To-da-y the whole nation
stands in silent, unshakable sorrow. The
whole country is clothed in the habiliments
of mourning expressive of the nation's woe.
The President of fifty millions ot people,
who was treated with homage by the civil-
ized masses of the entire workl, was stricken
ia the highway of oar own capital by the as-
sassin hand of one of our own countrymen.
Tbe death of President Garfield is another
reminder to the people of the United States
of the vanity of human greatness. His fate
teaches us tbe frailty of human ambition.
On tue threahold of the second ee ntury of
American existence, a second Chief Magis-
trate is added to tbe Tnartvrology of the conn
try. James A. Garfield.'wbile President of
tbe United States of America, died the vic-
tim of an American assassin. For eighty
long days the entire American nation earn-
estly and devoutly prayed that their stricken
chief might recover from tbe assassin's cruel
blow, but the Almighty God, tn bis inscruta-
ble and infinite wisdom, denied the nation's
prayer. President Garfield"s taking off
marks another great epoch in tbe history of
America. Although the country has 'lost
greater heroes and more renowned states-
men than James A. Garfield, yet there will
ever cling to tbe people a sorrowful remem-
brance of hi traeic and cruel death. While
this is not the time nor would it be fitting
here to attempt an analysis of the dead Pres-
ident' career, it is both timely and fitting to
Attempt an analysis of the living Preaident
wbo has taken his place.

Tbe report of the United States Senate
Committee of Commerce of 1ST9 puts on
record tbe opinion of naves' administration
on the performance of Mr Arthur's duties
while ie was Collector of the Port of New
York. The report of that committee showed
that the receipts rrom customs at that port
under Mr. Arthur's administration, from
1872 to 1877, had gradually diminished from
$148,381,446 to ?si,056,96S that the employ-
ees of the Custom House were"bribe takers
and guilty of gross and base Irregularities,
and that there were persons borne on the
pay rolls as laborers, as a reward for politi
caf services, who performed no duty except
to sign their names to the pay rolls and re-
ceive their pay. It was shown that although
Mr. Arthur's compensation amounted to
over $l.Vt.noo, he did not attend to the duties
of his office, and that tbe position was a sin-
ecure It was also shown clearly by leading
Importers of New Tork, who pay seventy per
centum of the enstora duties of tbe country,
that the great office was merely a political
machine, and its affairs under Mr. Arthur's
administration were administered, not for
the benefit of the treasury, hut for the bene-
fit and advancement ot the faction of which
Mr. Arthur was one of the principal leaders.
Mr. Arthur's appointment was made, as nil
of Grant's appointments were made, in strict
accordance with the rules of the "spoils sys-
tem." He was tbe roan whom Roseoe
Conkling relied upon as the captain of the
hosts that upheld him in power, and Conk-
ling being Grant's favotite Senator, he ap-
pointed to the chief political office ef the
State of New York the man whom, as before
stated, Conkling relied upon as the captain
of the hosts that upheld him in power. It
was during Mr. Arthur's term of office as
Collector of the Port of New Tork that the
infamous moiety laws reached their climax.
An informer named Jaynes, who for his
share in the proceedings" was forever made
odious, succeeded by tampering with a con-
fidential clerk in securing what he consider-
ed grounds for a claim against the respecta-
ble firm of Phelps. Dodge & Co. for $1,750,-00- 0.

The expo-jur- of the iniquity of this
proceeding led to the repeal of the moiety
law and to the investigation of the Xew
York Custom House by the Jay commission.
Although the actual undervaluation of goods
Imported by the firm was only a lirtle over
six thousand dollars and the loss to the gov-
ernment ouly $l.fi4, and although it was
shown that so far irom there being an inten-
tion to defraud the treasury, the firm had in
the course of its existence paid $."i0,ooo,000 in
duties, and frequertly overvalued their
goods, the firm was vigorously pursued by
the Custom House officers under Mr. Arthur,
and compelled to pay $271.nno. Arthur and
Conkiing persistently urged the perpetra-
tion of the infamy, arid half of the sum was
divided under the law between Arthur, the
informer, the District Attorney and the Sur-
veyor. Tbe testimony showed that the mon-
ey was actually wrung by threats from the
firm n&med.

Mr. Arthur's appointment as Collector of
New York was regarded as a grievous blow
to the community. He was Tom Murphy's
constant political associate while tbe Tweed
ring was in its glow. The abuses in the
New York Custom House under Tom Mur-
phy were so gross, and the outcrv ac,ainthim so great, that that he was actually forced
to resign, and when something purer and
better was asked for President Grant andConkling gave the merchants Mr. Arthur
The New York custom tvils, however, con-
tinued all the same. Collector Arthur made
no attempt to remedy them, and public in-
terest demanded his removal. Secretary of
the Treasury, Sherman complained to thePresident that the cross ahttaps of the Cus-
tom House continued ami increased under
Arthur's administration. President Hayes,
in a letter addressed to the Ser.ate, said : "Ireaard it as my plain duty to suspend the of-
ficers in question, Arthur and Cornell, andto make the nominations now before the
Senate In order that the important office may
be honestly and efficiently administered."
This began a struggle between Mr. Conk-
ling and the administration which lias rarely
been equalled for bitterness in the annals of
political warfare.

After Mr. Arthur's election to the Vice
Presidency he still remained the friend and
follower of Mr. Conkling and lent his aid aj
Vice President in endeavoring to secure
again the patronage that had been lost nnder
the Hayes administration. When that effort
was unsuccessful, and Mr. Conkling resign-
ed bis seat in the Senate, Mr. Arthur follow-
ed him to Albany, where he labored foT
what Mr. Conkling called a "vindication"
against the administration, in which Mr.
Arthur himself held the second place. When
the new administration came into power It
was annojneed that its second officer, who
had been put upon the ticket as a concession
to the Grant element and in obedience to the
wishes of Mr. Conkling, would not be the
figure-hea- d that his predecessor had been.
He intended to have something to do in themanagement of affairs, and it turned out
that this something was the machine idea of
the functions Of government in the appoint-
ment of officers. Such Is the man who was
thought worthy of the high office of Vice
President, and who, with ail iU possibilities,
has become President on the death of James
A. Garfield. s.

CniI.DRKKKlU.KD BT RaTTLKSNAKES.
There resides near President, a widow who
bad three children. A few days ago she was
preparing dinner and had the youngest child
with her in tbe house. The other two
children were sent bv ber to bunt some eggs.
They were both young, and going out of the
bouse they saw a hollow log in the yard.
One ot them put in her little hand to see if
there were anv eRg9, but quickly pulled it
out, saying a 'chicken had bitten her. The
other inserted his hand and pulled it out
with a scre?m. A rattlesnake bad bitten
them Ujth. The scream of the second child
brought out tbe mother, and lifting a kettle
of boiling potatoes from tbe stove so they
would not burn, she started out. She had
Just got outside tbe door when she was re-
called to the house by the agonizing cries of
th baby, who had crawled across the floor
and npset tbe boiling water over himself.
She was almost dishartened and did not
know what to do. Help soon arrived and
everything that could be done was done for
tbe three little sufferers, but nothing did any
good. They all rapidly grew worse, and
within a day all three died and were buried
in the same grave. The naa.e we did not
learn, but we are assured that the above are
the facts. Oil City Derrick.

A LEAniKO Professor Speaeinoof Sen-
sible People. Dr. S , tbe prominent
Eastern Medical lecturer, says : "Every day
people come to me complaining of their
health being broken down. Tbe answer to
my inquiries always are what 1 surmisenature's laws hate been totally disregarded ;
consequently the blood, the stream of life,
becomes contaminated and as a result of
thi blood poisoning I find dyspepsia and
disordered functions of the heart fiver, lungs
accompanied by headache, nervous debility,
and other impaired organic portions, often
verging on paralysis. In order to keep tbedigestive organs in proper health and atrength
I and my friends in profession have ncom.
mended Brown's Iron Bitters they act
unuiy nouiuingiy, never leaving any un-

pleasant after-effect- s, strengthening tbe or-gans of digestion, and permantly removingevery symptom of ill health, languor, and de-bility. No remedy in the East gives snchgood satisfaction Brown's Iron Bittersand all druggists can procure for you!
Don't be persuaded to use substitute.This remedy contains ao alcohol and theonly preparation or Iron that does not black-en the teeth. Sun.

The Easton Frtt Prtt aavs Wolfe can
convince the people that Quay manipula- -
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tu in cuuveuuoii n 10 mace 11 a virtual in- -
doraetnent of the Pardon Board in openins
the jail to Kemble and Petroff he will get a.following at ci.ee.

UUK PHILADELPHIA LETTER.

HONORIa THE MAD FHILADKLPHIA IW

ABLE SARB-KOUR- SFtL SERVICE IN
THE CHURCHES THE TOOK SPKAK AS
LOUDLV AS TICK RICH.

(Special Correspondence of the FnfMiJ.
Philadelphia, Sept. 36, 1881.

DearMcPiek - As one of tbe butterflies on
the wing one of the votaries of fashion I
lingered in tbe mountains of Cambria as
long as it was fashionable to remain, and re-
turned to this city on Saturday last, to find
death's drapery flouting in the breeze from
tens of thousands of Philadelphia buildings,
testifying mutely to the vastness of tbe peo-
ple's respect for President Garfield's memo-or-y.

On the business streets running north
and south from Market street numberless
insignia of grief are displayed, some of which
are of an exceedingly elaborate character.
Indeed sombre tokens are manifested every-
where In the extreme. A large number of
tbe public and private buildings had mono-
grams of the deceasd President made of im-
mortelles of white satin ribbons. Almost ev--
erv building in the city exhibited its token of j

grief. In the regions of the city where the j

working people have their abodes, it seemed j

as if a personal bereavement had come into
were the tokens orevery nouse, so the rol,s itself legsort ow in tbe poorer section of the city. In- - Arnshrnch riitaH.,r

deed, if sign of grief were anywhere con
spicuons bv their absence, it was in aristo- - t

cratic quarters. Everywhere in the poorer j

portions of the city. but five cent flag knocked his wife downIts bit crape, a vard ten cent al- - hpr tmw.h.i being Inpacha stretched across the window sill or
over the portals of the door, or few strings
of black fluttering outside the bowed shut-
ters, emblems mourning could he seen.
These lowly tokens of the poor spoke as
loudly as the rich trappings of magnificent
establishments in the business quarters, and
conveyed mute reproach to the wealthy
citizens who neglected to publicly evidence
their share of sorrow.

Yesterday (Sunday) congregations hold
ing widely diverged theological views sunk !

for a time their of and !

united together in bowiug in reverend sub- - ji

to the Divine will, and mingled in
prayer for thedeliverenceof the nation from
its prospective troubles and trials. A cloud :

of sorrow rested upon all the churches of the
city, and in every sacred edifice appropriate
references wera made to the loss which the
nation has sustained. In some temples the
services were of memorial nature, while In

bMuZlJntl ' mA ""'r?, four have appeared
theFor remembrance, by same

To-da-y everywhere the outward sif.ns of
Inward grief "are painfully apparent. Alt j

the street car lines of the city are exhibiting
I'insignias of mourning upon their cars.

From the Delaware to Haddington and from
League Island to Frank ford are seen the
signs of a nation's sorrow. Even the newly
arriving vessels from the moment that land
is sighted and learn the story of the
bereavement, show their mourning signals,
and thousands of flags float at half mast on
both sides of the Delaware river. The dis-
aster which culminated on the 19th
was not simply personal to the President
and his family and relatives, but a Providen-
tial visitation upon the whole body of the
American people. The dead President
whom we mourn stood as the representative
of the whole itepublle. Public opinion rec-
ognizes the call of the proclamation making
this day a season of humiliation, tasting
prayer. At the first shock of the great af-
fliction the sons of men stood dumb, and
many were disposed murmer because the
long and fervent of the nation fot
the recovery of the President was not grant-
ed, but these murnuirers have given way to

wiser second thought of that serene and
submissive faith which sees in everr event of

the of doeth th.ngs T)r. Alten,well. mournful at in
write. day

cessation
An impressive gloom permeates the whole
city to-da- anJ presumed that far away
to the west the solemn ritrs of the i

are being performed over the mortal remains
of the late President.

now imperative the part of the
Democrats, there being neither Presi- -

President pro tem, nor Secretary of
the Senate to sweat new Senators, to or-- i

ganize the Senate and elect a President pro
tempore. Would to Heaven the Presidency j

of the Senate may fall into no more unwor- - :

thy hands than tiiose of Senator l?ayard"s.
Senator liayard the line of the

'

Presidency will be secure enough to suit the
American people. G. N. ;

o beii.g romantic
and adventurous Indian-lighting- , and '

considerably more in a pecuniary '

point of view, not to he wondered atthat the callow stirred to enthusiasm '

by much reading of dime novels' and j

should length turn to this branch
of industry offering a fitting field for the

'

satisfaction of its aspirations for enterpriseout of the common run. So much has
said about the James "boys" and the Young- - j

"boys" in this connection, and the world
has rung ith their successful exploits inboarding railway trains and "going through" !

the passengers, that was be expected
that a of emulation might eventually '

be aroused among ths youth of the country, :

leat a portion of . The "boys"
referred to are probably more than twenty- - j

five years old, but everybody not ofWe are now that a trio of beard- - '
less desperadoes waylaid a train of the ;

Mountains and Southern at anearly of Thursday night, and mado !

most successful plunder, letting between i

$4Moo and
notable circnmtance about all

these l,y
there

auciors, orakeman and passengers
'throw np hands" with surnrisintr nm.

inmiry ana sunmit what they apparently
consider the Inevitable. In this last case
there was show of only three pistols, butthey were in the hands of the three childrenwno stopped the and went for theand watches of its inmates-- . There ought tobe new leaf turned over iu this matterThe non-resista- policy ha been tried suff-
iciently to show that not answer. Ifthe raids of highwayman upon by
rail cannot b in any other way
battery artillery ought to accnmiunvevery train, ready to open fire at
nonce, a tew
mis particular miscreants Umir .

to
Philadelphia Record

Prtv

Ah Item Fon the SrrERSTiTiors Agreat deal has been said of the latePresident'ssuperstitious feeling in number
42, how he was always figuring dates,ete., to sum up or make up that num-
ber. Here ions coincidence, which

no one has noticed, discovered by an
of the Frmi

Jwmes A. Garfield was :

Bom, November
Elected, November 1
Shot, July 2

September

also be noticed that are two
10 and t wo 2's of daes.(A. J.) Prtxt.

of

the
oe&t the. NtThis known Speer's Port GrapeW, took the highest premiumthe Centennial. It extensively prescribedby and most

10 naa medicinal nnrnoses
soas a ine aged, For at K. James T,T1
new store, Ebeusburg. -2-3.-2t.

Mator nowARD, of Altoona. on thrice
a visit to the national

at the 11 years, in a he be
came with the exception
two of jet-blac- k hair resembling borns,
on side of bis head, vlving him a curi-
ous appearance. lie sickness
or disease to produce this loss his

ornainentatiou.

Extracts from Druggists.
"We know the of hops, calisays
and iron "Malt

"Our lady customers praise them.""Physicians in this town "
"The largest bottle and best medicine."
"Best blood on shelves."

best people take Bitters."
"Sure and

Tat boiler sawmill near Traskwood,
last Saturday,

and several others.

Mgnlates the bowels andFor sale nt tLe drug ttor, EbecbL.rj?.
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fire at Collingwood, Ontaiio, on Sun-
day night, destroyed $200,000 of property.

Black Made a misstep on
Thursday and fractured bis right arm.

Wolfe 36 years old, and the young Re-
publicans are crowing enthusiastic over lilm.

York has had three Presidents,
of the number only Van Buren was elect-

ed to the office.
The Younger brothers have gained a
deal of notoriety train robfcers, but

the last reported gang was younger still.
Andrews, aged 84 years, died

near Hughesvllle, Lycoming on
Wednesday. He was insured on the

plan for $80,000.
President Garfield the third to die of

the fifteen members of tbe Electoral Com-
mission. Senator O. P. Morton was the first
and Justice Clifford the second.

John Oyumlier, the famous sleeping
Hungarian, is now living with l.,ns- -
koski, an upholsterer in A town, and Ire-- i

quently assists latter his work. j

Bowen, one of Colorado's
new millionaires, recently sent the Denver
Mint two enormous chunks of gold. The
heavier worth ?l,0oo ; other, $12,000.

A oar white-ho- t steel coming throughgeneral twisted around the
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amputated the limb iu an instant by burn
ing.
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lumped
a delicate

condition and then cut her throat with a
razor.

Charles Deter walked miles for
puipose of killing his at Yorktown,

;

Ind. some' visitors, j hejng he telegraphed
: lie whs iw po:ue aisiuro, committed ) latter's

j in-la- Oeorge M. of Chicago,
n Tpav V V tliA I.. . . ' -- .,.., . , in v., ur

, it, inr ot ir 'tuiicuu reauesLPii rcnvniA ti
! children and had wives. His

name Justin Pasco, and he avers that he
09 years of age.

Dr. Thomas Cream, a
abortionist of Chicago, on trial at Belvidere,
III., for murder of Daniel Scott, was on

and sentenced to the
; penitentiary for
i Brockton, Mass., on Friday night,
; burglars robbed Patrick's

church the sacred vessels and funds in the
i box, the value amounting to
eral nunureu aonars.

having nineteen
a Raleigh in-

to-da- y a more elabotate

instant,

and

to
petition

a

recent n n . 1 s,n nin,annnn l ; v inn)..d
across the was by T. G. Jen-
kins of Camden. Ala.

TUom.w Marsh, of Gloucester City,
; after bidding his little good-b- y

j on Saturday evening, into the river
; ana deliberately himself.
! forty-fiv- e years of ace.

James Williams, aged 21 years, an em-- ;
ploye at Stanton mines, Wilkcsbarre,

; Pa., fell down the shaft Saturday af- - jternoon, distance of five hundred ;

II is botfy was horribly
has tho warm of Sum-
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proclamation announcing the President's
death atro Jnlv-5-. He keDt
proclamation in and on Tuesday
of last week sent out with the date
anixenlite band One who j i;iPiiard who claimed thatA from invented the telegraph, died
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The largest .steam hammer in
the world put into operation at th
Black Diamond steel works, Pittsburg. It
will used for the purpore of turning out
all kinds of large steel shafting, particularly

as are on fcleamuoats.
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A from I May June 1st was
camp Inform a man high not very promising

death his child ; he nsed Al Bell--
money getting drunk, vil,e- - Mo-- ' afternoon, Maggie,

perform never got solier, daughter Holmes,
for lumbermen hanged lnui Dickey Holmes, son,

aged went gather
The a threshing-machin- e, went upon is a j

Caldwell's farm, generally He I

Tlmrlow, Ont., about middle heap
Malcoin, hen smoldering mass caused i

in
jir. catuweii, 11. uarvin ana ctias.

Ham White alias Ranter, wljohas perpe-
trated some of the boldest stage robteries

in Arkansas, and
was on Saturday Pueblo, Col., sentenced
to life Imprisonment. last exploit was a
single-hande- d robbery of a coah and
its twelve male occupants Alamosa,
Col.

Frank Dodson Ellen Bailey, a
couple, being pursued"

Erie, Pa., Friday by the bride's
married tnemselves a ty
witnesses hear their mutual agreement to
take each other and wife. A
magistrate decided the old man's
that the marriage was lawfnl.

John Monroe his household ef-
fects a wagon, ami started from Illinois
for Missouri. wife accompanied him,
and there was scant for two tin ve
hicle.
quired space to lie down in, John was

all of train rohtrries of , "- - 1,e f,na"y ,ai' tiw
marauders ever get KngilJeers, j

TO!i(i t on. She died
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(iarfield have issued the
the United States, asking for pop-la- r

subscriptions to the fund, and icq nest-
ing newspaper publishers, postmasters and
banks to receive and the Second

Cleveland contributions
for that purpose.

An accident happened to construction
train on of the new Wabash narrow
gitage connections
tireen county, Iowa, Monday. The train

of a locomotive, six flat a
eahoose, was carrying construction
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tornado Qnincy,
III., 6 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Many were demolished,

otherwise damaged, many persons
were injured. Four persons killed
and wounded, far known.
The of the was two miles
wide. financial loss will not be

f The wind was accompanied
terrific rain, thunder, lightning and
When the President was battling

Proper Grape for MimciNtL
'

' says Iw Sun million of
Atine. Physicians from New York ' Pra'ers for nis recovery were daily sent up,
Board of Health have visited the Vineyards antl now tn1 3 dea(l'

Wine Alfred Sneer of New ,na efficcy of we find that, even
Jersey, only twelve miles York ' more tlian D, foTe- - Iait-- " nrayer, ia God.
city, the most extensive growers of is 8troT1K among people. Nothing
the Portugal grapeg, from which made tbe destroy religious sentiment ia ?man.
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of the President of the third Frenchrepublic, feel that theynever many thevhave.

Rev. Dr. John McCaffrey, one of themost divines in Chnrch.
died at Emmtttsbnrg, on Monday last, aged
about 78 Dr. McCaffrey was bom inEmmittsburg and educated at St. Mary'sCollege, of which he was Presi-
dent for declinded theBishopric of South Carolina years

I aeo, preferring to maintain his connectionwith the College, always prosperedunder his charge.
For sixth time history of

nation, the of the United States isa wife to White House.
Jefferson was a widower, AndrewJackson died just before husband was

Martin Van Buren was a wid-
ower, John Tyler was a widower 'for abouttwo years during his term of office, andJames Buchanan was a bachelor. Nowcomes A. Arthur, whose hasbeen dead a year.

I A locomotive, hauling a freight train be- -
tween Chetapa Parsons, Kansas, on tbe

I' Missouri Pacific road, cxoloded on Wednes-
day with great force, killing men and
wrecking the enirlne and or a dozen
The men killed were D. Adams, the

Simon Bailey, the fireman John
Denny, of tbe St. Louis and San Francisco
Road, and a stranger O'Neill, all of

were in the cab at the time and were
blown from loo to 200 yards distant and ter-
ribly mangled.

While John Werner was cutting corn,
near Orwigsburg, Pa., he was horrified to

a large snake around the body of
little child who was sitting on grass.

The child did not seem to be frightened, but
patted the of the as it lay in Its
lap. As Mr. came up the snake be-
came alarmed and crawled away. It
pursued and killed, when It found to
measure three feet in length. It was of
a dark and had a head as broad
as a man s hand.

A Pittsburg Chronicle special from Ilea- - j

ver Falls, Pa., says the tram containing the
journalists goln? to the President's funeral
at. Cleveland, the Pittsburgh & Lake '

e J.ailroad, ran a hand car Cic
Beaver Itun bridgw, about 8 o'clock on Sat-
urday killing four men outright
and injuring two one of whom has
since died. One man jumped down
feet atid saved life. The men were car-
penters, on the railroad bridge atBeaver on their way to work.

District Corkhill Monday
informed that his case would be
laid before grand jury next week, andthat would probably follow.
Colonel Corkhili offered to telegraph to any

Finding her with whom later in the
""J iorme prisoner to brotlier-- ;

Scoville, re- -
A tm in Olie-tinf- T an

viaiiu. iiif lamer fort

total

on

on

on

on

at
at

head

on

lawyer to assist him.
Emory Storrs as the person.

Intelligence received from the Warner
Observatory, Rochester, N. Y., announces
the discovery of a comet located In the
constellation of Virgo. It Is a striking coin-
cidence that 4tnis new and bright comet an- -
pesred at the same hour President Garfield

I was breathing his It was first seen byE. E. Barnard In Nashville, who has
made claim through Prof. Swift tho
W arner prize of in gold. This makesme ntin comet seen Ma v first and
this number freS.

miller .pot the heavens.

t.Vl.oiHi.

hirsute

cure

over

lien the extra session of the Senateconvenes, if all members are present,
will lie in Democrats, :u

Republicans, 1 Independent and I Rpu-diationis- t.

It seems to be clear that the
j'l'. iiu. in iin; rtn;ite must oe

He elected before the Senators from New Yorkjsnode Island can 1m admitted, and theindications are that Senator Bayard, ofDelaware win chosen. After the vacan-
cies are filled there will be equal numberof Republicans Democrats, and Messrs.
Davis and Maiione will bold the balance ofpower.

A special of the 2M from Newport,
says : The passet.ger train the Iron

Mountain was roblied last niirht
I , f I ,mnaptuirauicui, snu niosi loo. j

Maxcy, of Texas, is and hoarded the
of ace, has been four times, the express to thehad children, and survives all of and proceeded rob the passen-the-but two. She can she gers.

d

twenty years ago. She waits tained the It is'iu tween and f lO.noo will
Gear, of of A

hetolling Freeport,
complete
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3. AlKlnson. ?2.5nO. Th rot.l.ra nr
be mere lioys, and it is believed they

will he raptnred shortly. I

Pecentiy we published a statement, I

the (Wis.) Chronirl. altout corn
stalks eleven feet high or so, Tnis was not
done witliout misgiving, because we
the honest grangers La Crosse ?ounty
would hop on that ttory a cornstalk j

vastly larger. Yesterday our fears were re- -
alized when a prominent legal of j

La Crosse stalked into our counting room j

with one trailing along behind him over thir-tee- n

in length. This stalk was accom- - j

panied by an ear of over a foot !

containing 9r0 grains, a little Ensur- - '

iv grains 10 sjuire, i Ms cie-mTi- corn was
messenger was sent Muskecron plauted l.'.th, and on only I

to a Michigan lumber to ! four inches and
of the of but tho I coal near West j

given him in and did j Friday an
not the He j adopted of John ajred

before be had fourteen years, and his
time. ! five, about to coal. The

boiler of steam I hoy what called slac k pile,
at woik on George in which is slate smoldering.

exploded on Friday evening, ) ,ltld reached the of the I

killing Mr. Mr. Miss Viola w tiie a flame,
Caldwell and Andrew Lloyd, and seriously enveloping tne uoy its mass. Mag
injuring
Gerkin.
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gie, ins toster sister, jumped in after
with a view to save the Ikiv. She got him
out, but not U'fore his little "body was burn- -
ed almost to a crisp. But h-- r own clothing
caught fue and she was frightfully burned,
Her cries broughr the miners to her assist- -
ance. The hoy died last night ami it is tn---

lieved the girl cannot live.
Mother Felicita Bonte, of the Sisters of

St. Joseph, Chicago, died on Friday night at
the Nazareth llon-- e, aired seventy-thre- e

years. This lady has Iw-e- n identiied for
half a century with cverv charitable

enteprise in Chicacro looking to tin; care and
maintenance of destitute children by the
Catholic church. Born in Lynns, France,
she joined the Order of St. Joseph whileyoung: after spending a sliort time in the
Convent of the Sisterhood at Bordeaux, she :

was one of the original colony sent out in
15s5 to make foundation of th? order in the
United Stnte3. That foimdatiou made

Wlitn she fell ill tbe way and re-- ' Lxui,
,,er

alone.
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just next to the old cathedral
I church on Walnut, between Second and

hird stret-ts- . She was stationed, in Carou-del- et

for a or two. was then for
twentv-fou- r years Superioress of tlc asylum

; in M. iouis.
' It is not generally known, hut it J

tainly should be, that the Pennsylvania nail- - j
road "company, which rendered such ;

service to President (Jarfield, did so purely
as a labor ofthat same love weall toward
the suffering President. No charge to be
made by the company ttie can that was
constructed especially for the removal of the
President or for the engine, train and hands
omrtliifafl for the losses entailed by the

in lownsilip, t ,n.nnciln business t!i rnnrf

and

so as

eled by the t resideut strain. 1 ne company
regarded the President's removal as a mat
ter of national importance. A ice President

made of to work on the line. All the cars left (;B,s,tt. who supervision thuine rails and the caooose waslid:v mashed. s j
I
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frooi Byron, Wis., consequence having p,arod by the whole company, from Presi-conm.itte- d

crime, and time dent down.search him was abandoned. But

relatives, and not ago put some poison Feb. IR80.
into his pocket and returned. The drug will bear recominondatio.i hon- -
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the highest encomiums, and give them cred- -

it lor making cures all the proprietors claim
for them. I have kept them, since they !

were first offered to the puWie. They
took high rank from the first, ami maintain- -
ed it, and are more called for than all others I

combined. So long as they keep up their
high reputation for purity and usefulness,
I shall continue to recommend tbm some-
thing I have never before done with any oth-
er patent medicine. J. J. Babcook, M. D.

Is front of Colonel
in Greenwich, Conn.

Thomas Mead's house
stauds sycamore, or

ballwood tree, which Is 171 years old, having
been p'anted in 110. it s about 150 feet
high, and fifteen feet from the ground its
Circumference is twenty-eih- t feet, and its di-
ameter nine feet. A hole in the trunk,

hich is now no bigger thn a man's hand,
was not many years ago large enough for a
man to crawl into, and was once used by
children as a playhouse. As the tree has
grown of lute years, the aperture has grad-
ually closed.

DVSPKPSIA it '""J"1
' not worth the small price of 7 '"i"-' uu...t

yourself from every symptom of these dis
tressing compiamia 7 it you think so, call at
E. James' Drug Store, Ebensburg, Ta.,
procure a bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. Every
bottle has a printed guarantee on it, Use ac-
cordingly if it does you no good it will
cost you nothing. w.ly.

It is stated, on the authority of W. H.
Shrubsole, F. G. S.. that a canary bird liv-
ing near Sheerness, England, is able to utter
sentences so as to be understood.
Sometimes the interpolates phrases in asong, but is heard to better advantage whenit speaks, as it often does, without singing.

Hundreds of men. women and children
f rescued In every community fiom beds of

sickness and almost death and made strontr
by Parker's Ginger Tonic, are the best evi-
dences in the world ot sterling worth.
Pout. For sale at the new drng store, Ebens-
burg, Pa. n..

An old man whose life had been insured
by speculators for f"0,ooo was found
drowned at Willkesbarre, Tn., on Sunday,
and it is believed he was murdered to obtain
the insurance money.

Headache, all Billlous IMsorders. Drs.
pepsia, and constipation cured by Dr. MKT- -
l.itjno J i.a AV. r.
PILI'i. rtlce -- o teuts.

a
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Tresldcnt Arthur's Ihangnral.
President Arthur arrived in Washington

on AVednesday evening of last week, having
accompanied the remains of the late Presi-
dent from Long Branch to the national cani- -

1 kr.ow tal. On Thursday, soon after 12 o'clock, be
repaired to the A'ice President's room in the
Capitol building, hen the oath of office was
again administered to him, this time by Chief
Justice Waite, in the presence of several of
the Associate Justices, the General of the
Army, the entire Cabinet, and quite num-
ber of Senators and After
he had taken the oath, ho read from manu-
script his inaugural address, as follows :

For the fourth time in the histnrv cf the r puh-- 1

i Up chief insKirate bag tx-e- a remove !.t !enth.
All heart arc filled with errlof and horror mt the

j hU!eru crime which l.a darkened our land, aod
the memory ol the murdered President, l.n pro--
traded mfTcrinS. hi unvK-ldi- for'itude, the
example and achievement of hia life and the
pathoe of hi death will forever Illumine the pxre
of onr h!?try. For the trxinh time the officer

i elected by the people and onlalned ly the eonnti-- 1

tutlon tr. till a vacancy thus created If ca lied to a- -

snme the executive cliair. 1 he wisdom cf onr
father foreseeing the most dire poihtlltie made

I Hire that the foverproetil thnuld never be in per- -
tiled because ef the nn oermtntv of hnman life.

j Men may die. but the rit-rt- c of our free in'tita-- 1
remain ntithaken. Nolions hither or more rrtur--.

in proof eonld exls-- t of the tren-t- and perm.
nence of popular Rovermment than the lact that.thousrh the chosen on ot the people be Uruek

, down, his constitutional fueeePor is peaceful' In.
. Ftal'.ed without hoct or strain except the porrcw

wincn mourns m oerefcremcnt. All the noie1 i aspirations of roy lamented predecnr which
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prosperity ana promote the general welfare en-
sure domestic eecority aud maintain frieniPv andhonorable relation with the nations or the earthwill t Karner.tid in the heart of the people, andit will be my eame.'t endeavor to pron. and topee that the nation shall profit by bis exampie andexperience. Prosperity Messes our countrv. Ourflcal policy hxed by law. is well rrownded ami
jrenerallr approved. No threatening u mars
our foreiirn interests and the widora, mterrity
and Itarlft oi tmr people may be trotted to eomiune
undisturbed the present assured career ot peace,
tranquility aud welMre. The alooio and aaxiety
which hkve enshrouded tho country muni makerepose especially welcome now. No demand for
speedy lmlation has teen heard; no adequate
occasiv Is apparent for nnnsual scsMtm of Om-rr-

The constitution defines the functions and
fiowers of the executive as eleiirly as thoje of ei' ti-

er the other two department of the provern-meo- t,

and he must anwcr lor the nut exercise
the discretion It permits and the performance ef
the duties imposes. Summoned to these hiith
duties and responsibilities and prof.mndlv con-
scious of their magnitude and craritT, I
the trust imposed by the constitution," reiving for
aid IN vine icnldanee and the virtue, pairut'.-i- u

and Intelligence ol the American people.

iTf"fa attest J'ieW.
The greatest thinkers, the most profound schol-

ars, the most expert, thoroitich and successful chem-
ists for these America must turn to (Icrmaov.
In the wofully speculative field of medicine
arrea ter step lias heea taken than in the disoov-er-

after the most extended research and the most
carelul and patiaul experiment, of lr. Faust's
German t'sHuh Sy rop. lor the cure of consumption,
coufrhs, colds, sore turoat. bronchitis, rreup, and
all pulmonary diseases. KememDer tnis medicine
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